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• Abstract-During a rain or winter it can be
found that the water droplets present in the
atmosphere  carries  away  the  particulate
matter  present  in  the  atmosphere  .Hence
our  intension  is  to  re  create  this
phenomenon  by  means  of  centrifugal  fan
,ducts,nozzle  pump etc.,  we have decided
to recreate the atmospheric phenomenon of
mist / rain in path of contaminated air flow

thereby the particulate matter and toxins in
the air is separated from the air and clean
air is vented out. By changing the alkalinity
or  acidity  of  the  spray  water,  the  acidic
/alkane contamination in the air can be also
be neutralized. We have decided to recreate
the atmospheric phenomenon of mist / rain
in path of contaminated air flow thereby the
particulate  matter  and toxins  in  the  air  is
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separated  from  the  air  and  clean  air  is
vented out.  By changing the alkalinity  or
acidity  of  the  spray  water,  the  acidic
/alkaline  contamination  in  the  air  can  be
also be neutralized

KEYWORDS— neutralization 

alkaline

I. Introduction
 The  nature  cleaning  of  the  atmosphere  from
suspended particulate matter and all the toxins in
the  atmosphere,  due  to  human  greed,  is  done
naturally by water droplets in the mist  and rain.
Inspired by this natural phenomenon, we intend to
create a system for air pollution control, using this
principle.  We  have  decided  to  recreate  the
atmospheric phenomenon of mist / rain in path of
contaminated  air  flow  thereby  the  particulate
matter and toxins in the air is separated from the
air  and clean air  is vented out.  By changing the
alkalinity  or  acidity  of  the  spray  water,  the
acidic  /alkaline  contamination  in  the  air  can  be
also be neutralized

1.1ACID RAIN:
Acid  rain is  a rain or  any  other  form
of precipitation  that  are unusually acidic meaning
that it has high levels of hydrogen ions (pH<7). It
can have adverse effects on plants, aquatic animals
and  infrastructure.  Acid  rain  is  caused  by

emissions  of SO2 and nitrogen  oxide which  react
with  the water  molecules in  the atmosphere to
produce acids.   Efforts  are  made  by goverments
since  the  1970s  to  reduce  the  release  of  sulfur
dioxide  and  nitrogen  oxide  into  the  atmosphere
with positive results. Nitrogen oxides can also be
produced by lightning, and sulfur dioxide can be
produced  by volcanic  eruptions.  Acid  rain  has
been shown to have adverse  impacts  on forests,
freshwater  sources  and  soils,  killing  insect  and
aquatic  life-forms,  causing  paint  to
peel, corrosion of steel structures such as bridges,
and weathering o buildings and statues as well as
having impacts on human health

                           Fig  1.5  acid

rain generation

In  the  nature  cleaning  of  the  atmosphere  from
suspended particulate matter and all the toxins in
the  atmosphere,  due  to  human  greed,  is  done
naturally by water droplets in the mist and rain.
Inspired by this natural phenomenon, we intend
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to create a system for air pollution control, using
this principle. 

We  have  decided  to  recreate  the  atmospheric
phenomenon  of  mist  /  rain  in  path  of
contaminated  air  flow  thereby  the  particulate
matter and toxins in the air is separated from the
air and clean air is vented out. By changing the
alkalinity  or  acidity  of  the  spray  water,  the
acidic /alkaline contamination in  the  air  can be
also be neutralized

OBJECTIVES

 The main objective of the project is to create a
device  that  would  prevent  air  pollution  by
mechanical  recreation  of  is  natural  method  of
pollution  controlTo  create  a  machine  which
would enable the acidic or alkaline fume to get
neutralized by spraying acidic or basic solution If
the fumes are acidic in nature then the solution
that  is  sprayed  will  be  a  baseIf  the  fumes  are
basic in nature then the solution that  is used is
acidic  solutionTo find  an  alternative  to  cop up
with the modern climatic crisis

To prevent acid rain and to prevent the ill effects
of  toxic  gasesTo  create  a  good  working
environment for the employes/labour

THE CHEMICAL REACTION

The chemical reaction occurring in the the system
is neutralization reactionNeutralization reaction is
the reaction in which an acid reacts with a base to
give saltThe reaction If the air has acidic fumes
then  basic  solution  of  NaOH will  be  used,  the
reaction will be

H2SO4+NaOH= Na2SO4+H2O

if the air consists of basic fumes then the basic
solution of  sulphuric  acid will  be  used and the
reaction will be 

NaOH +H2SO4=Na2SO4 +H2O

Where NaOH is sodium hydroxide
H2SO4 is sulphuric acid
Na2SO4  is sodium sulphate
 H2O    is water
The byproduct of reaction will be sulphate salt 
and water
Na2SO4  is a sulphate salt

THE DEVICE
Since our resources are limited, we planned to go
for all  mild  steel  construction air  duct,  through
which  air  is  passed  at  a  nominal  velocity.  The
velocity of air in the duct is maintained very low,
compared to normal duct velocity, and we intend
to give baffles inside the duct to increase the area
of  contact  of  air  to  water. So that  the  cleaning
/neutralization  reaction  takes  place  more
effectively.  Thus  we  decided  to  go  ahead  with
duct  velocity  of  approximately  7m/s  and  on
checking the spray nozzle available in the market
we  could  understand that  a  minimum of  2  bar
pressure is required for the water to pass through
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nozzles.    The air  flow, after  water bath,  may
carry some excess water along with the flow.  To
avert it, we decided to introduce one more set of
baffles after the water bath. Though it is desirable
to introduce a dossing pump to the water spray
pipe,  for  dozing  of  alkali  to  neutralize  acidic
fumes,  we  have  dropped  idea  due  to  financial
constraints.

Now the centrifugal fan we are going to decide
can be of half HP or less we decided to calculate
the air quantity based on the available power, and
the  total  pressure  drop  across  the  system  .We
decided to go with an optimum velocity of 7m/s
across  the  system,  while  all  the  other  duct
velocities  are  maintained  at~20m/s  which  is
above  the  velocity  required  to  carry  the  fumes
without  settling in the duct.Pressure required to
develop  a  velocity  of  20m/s  (dynamic
pressure)=(v2/2g)×ρ=25 kg/m2=25mm wc

The pressure drop across baffles = v×2mm water
column =4mm wc×2no= 8mmwc

Since the chimney length is negligible, pressure
drop  across  the  chimney  can  be  neglected
.Therefore total pressure requirement of the fan=
the  sum  of  pressure  ×factor  of  safety  (1.2)
=22×1.2=39.6mm wc.~40mmwc             

Power P=Q X Pt XFS/(102 X ŋ )

0.74=Q X 40 X 1.21 /(102 X 0.8)

Q=1.247m3/s 

WKt Q= AV , assuming the velocity to be7 m/s ,
1.247=A  X7,A=0.0675m2 .On  considering  the
duct  to  be  rectangular,l=300mm,  b=225mm On
considering  the  volume  of  water  to  be  200  l
=0.2m3 =lbh or h=2.96m.Considering the velocity
of air at the duct is 15m/s the duct size required is
calculated asQ=Av

1.247=A X 20 Or A=0.06235 

We know that in a duct with square cross 
section area A=a2 or a=0.25=250mm.

FAN DESIGN:NS=N

NS=1450

NS=102

d1min=10   =8.37 =0.26m

d2min=18000/rpmX =3571.54/rpmX

=0.390m

Total no.of blades=8

To find the velocity V1=Q/A1=Q/(π d1b)

To find velocity VB1=π d1rpm
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To find blade angle tanβ1=Q/
(π²d1²b)=(1.247X3600)/(3.14² X0.26²X0.1)

β1= 30º

Length of the blade =113mm

Casing width=220mm

II. Literature survey
This  work  presents  a  topology  proposal  of  a  350nm

CMOS  cascode  low  noise  amplifier  using  an

active  inductor  in  Compact  Wu  Folded

configuration. Compact Wu folded configuration

is  the  current  reuse  concept  used  in  the  active

inductor.  E.  V. V. Cambero  et  al.,gave  a  novel

method of replacing the passive inductor with the

active  inductor,  optimizing  the  integrated  area

and power consumption and thus growing less the

total  dimension  of  the  layout.  With  the

advancement  in  the  technology  it  is  seen  that

180nm  technology  is  better  than  350nm

technology  which  can  further  reduce  the

integrated chip area.
III. DESIGN CALCULATION

The design of this system involves pressure calculations and fan
design. Both the calculations are discussed in the
following topics

III.1 PRESSURE CALCULATION

• Pressure  required  to  develop  a  velocity  of
20m/s  (dynamic  pressure)=(v2/2g)×ρ=25
kg/m2=25mm wc

• The  pressure  drop  across  baffles  =  v×2mm
water column =4mm wc×2no= 8mmwc

• Since  the  chimney  length  is  negligible,
pressure  drop  across  the  chimney  can  be
neglected  .Therefore  total  pressure
requirement  of the fan= the sum of pressure
×factor  of  safety  (1.2)  =22×1.2=39.6mm
wc.~40mmwc             

• Power P=Q X Pt XFS/(102 X ŋ )

•  0.74=Q X 40 X 1.21 /(102 X 0.8)

• Q=1.247m3/s 

• WKt Q= AV ,  assuming the velocity to
be7 m/s , 1.247=A X7,A=0.0675m2

• On  considering  the  duct  to  be
rectangular,l=300mm, b=225mm 

• On considering the volume of water to be
200 l =0.2m3 =lbh

•  or h=2.96m 
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          Considering the velocity of air at
the duct is 15m/s the duct size required is
calculated as

• Q=Av

• 1.247=A X 20 

Or A=0.06235 

• We know that in a duct with square cross
section area A=a2 or a=0.25=250mm.

3.1FAN DESIGN

NS=N

NS=1450

NS=102

d1min=10   =8.37 =0.26m

d2min=18000/rpmX =3571.54/rpmX

=0.390m
• Total no.of blades=8
• To find the velocity V1=Q/A1=Q/(π d1b)
• To find velocity VB1=π d1rpm
• To  find  blade  angle  tanβ1=Q/

(π²d1²b)=(1.247X3600)/(3.14² X0.26²X0.1)
• β1= 30º

• Length of the blade =113mm
• Casing width=220mm

IV. Proposed work
The purpose of this device is pollution control 

by mechanical recreation of  the natural way of 

pollution control .Its advantages ,application and 

uses will be discussed in the following topics

A. ELECTROSTATICPRECIPITATOR

Electrostatic  precipitator  consists  of  a  SET  of

electrodes which are insulated. It is also known as

ESP. The first set comprises of electrodes and the

other set are of wires. The two electrodes consist

of electrostatic field between them at high electric

voltage.  Flue  gas  is  made  to  pass  through  the

electrodes. The dust particles gets ionized when

passing between them. Then they are attracted by

the  opposite  charge  of  electrodes.The  dust

particles are removed from collecting electrodes

is 4000 to 8000 volTS
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Fig 4.1 a ESP PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW

Fig4.1b ESP DIAGRAM

B.Gravitational Separators:

 By increasing the cross sectional  area of duct,

the velocity of the gases is  reduced and causes

heavier dust to fall down. The heavy dust particle

fall down in the direction of gas flow, sometimes

baffles are provided to separate heavier particles.

Gravitational dust collectors may be of wet or dry

type.In wet type dust collectors, the water is used

to remove the dust from flue gas. The wet type

dust collectors are also called scrubbers. The dry

type  dust  collectors  include gravitational,  baffle

dust  collectors and cyclone dust collectors.

Fig4.2a diagramatic view of gravity seperators
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Fig

Fig4.2b  2d image of gravity seperation

C. CYCLONE SEPERATOR:

         It uses a downward flowing vortex for the

dust  gases  along  the  inner  walls.  The  high

velocity gas stream will carry the dust particles at

high velocity and tangential to the conical shell. It

will  produce  a  whirling  motion  within  the

chamber and heavier dust particles are thrown to

sides and they are collected at the bottom of the

separator 

The  multi-tubular  type  cyclone  separation  is

particularly  used  in  power  plants.  The  overall

efficiency depends upon dust particle size .

PARTICLE SIZE IN 

MICRONS

COLLECTION 

EFFICIENCY AT LOW 

PRESSURE
LESS THAN 10 67
         10-20 97.8
         20-45 99.1
MORE THAN 45 99.5

Table5.2 EFFICIENCY

Fig 4.3a  generation of cyclone
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Fig 4.3b cyclone particles

Fig 4.3c diagrammatic view of cyclone seperators

D.WORK PROCESS:
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V.  OUTPUTS

Fi

g 5.1DIAGRAM OF THE SETUP

Fig 5.1PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF THE

WORK

VI. CONCLUSION

Hence our intension to create a machine which

would control  pollutionby means  of   recreating

the natural phenomenon is designed and executed

succesfully  The machine to counter the acid rain

is designed and fabricated 
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